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7th Grade Course Description 

Required 7th grade classes 

English 
Reading 
Math 
Science 
Social Studies 
P.E. or Athletics  
Two electives or one Elective and one Math Intervention (if applicable) 

 

Core Subjects 

English Language Art-Reading – Grade 7 

This course offers students the opportunity to expand their reading and writing skills in a 

variety of literary and information texts. Students are also provided the opportunity to expand 

their research skills, their listening and speaking skills and their oral and written conventions. 

Students will engage in activities that will build on their prior knowledge in order to 

strengthen their reading, writing, and oral language skills. 

English Language Arts-Reading Honors – Grade 7 

This course offers students the opportunity to expand their reading and writing skills in a 

variety of literary and information texts. Students are also provided the opportunity to expand 

their research skills, their listening and speaking skills and their oral and written conventions. 

Students will engage in activities that will build on their prior knowledge in order to 

strengthen their reading, writing, and oral language skills. This course is offered at a more 

rigorous pace which includes independent reading outside of the classroom as well as projects. 

This course will prepare students for Dual Credit and Advanced Placement classes in high 

school.  

Mathematics – Grade 7 

This course offers students the basic foundation for using direct proportional relationships in 

numbers, geometry, measurement, and probability; applying addition, subtraction, 

multiplication and division of decimals, fractions, and integers; and using statistical measures 

to describe data. 



Mathematics Honors – Grade 7 

This course offers students the basic foundation for using direct proportional relationships in 

numbers, geometry, measurement, and probability; applying addition, subtraction, 

multiplication and division of decimals, fractions, and integers; and using statistical measures 

to describe data. This course is taught at a more rigorous pace and designed to prepare students 

for higher level Math classes that includes Dual Credit and Advanced Placement classes in 

high school  

Science – Grade 7 

This course builds on content that was first introduced in grade 5. Seventh grade Science 

includes scientific investigation and reasoning to develop a rich knowledge of science in the 

natural world; matter and energy throughout living systems; force, motion, and energy as 

observed in living systems and the environment and the interaction between muscular and 

skeletal systems; earth and space in a variety of settings; and the relationship between 

organisms and their environments.  

Science Honors – Grade 7 

This course builds on content that was first introduced in grade 5. Seventh grade Science 

includes scientific investigation and reasoning to develop a rich knowledge of science in the 

natural world; matter and energy throughout living systems; force, motion, and energy as 

observed in living systems and the environment and the interaction between muscular and 

skeletal systems; earth and space in a variety of settings; and the relationship between 

organisms and their environments. This course is taught at a more rigorous pace and designed to 

prepare students for higher level Science classes that includes Dual Credit and Advanced 

Placement classes in high school  

Social Studies – Grade 7 (Texas History)  

This course studies the full scope of the history of Texas from the early times to the present to 

include Natural Texas and its People, Age of Contact, Spanish Colonial, Mexican National, 

Revolution and Republic, early statehood, Texas in the Civil War and Reconstruction, Cotton, 

cattle and Railroads, Age of Oil, the Great Depression and World War II, Civil Rights and 

Conservatism and Contemporary Texas eras. Students will also identify the role of the U.S. free 

enterprise system, state and federal laws mandate including Celebrate Freedom Week and how 

the actions of U.S. citizens and the local, state, and federal governments have either met or 

failed the ideals adopted in the founding documents. 

 

 



Social Studies Honors – Grade 7 (Texas History)  

This course studies the full scope of the history of Texas from the early times to the present to 

include Natural Texas and its People, Age of Contact, Spanish Colonial, Mexican National, 

Revolution and Republic, early statehood, Texas in the Civil War and Reconstruction, Cotton, 

cattle and Railroads, Age of Oil, the Great Depression and World War II, Civil Rights and 

Conservatism, and Contemporary Texas eras. Students will also identify the role of the U.S. 

free enterprise system, state and federal laws mandate including Celebrate Freedom Week and 

how the actions of U.S. citizens and the local, state, and federal governments have either met 

or failed the ideals adopted in the founding documents. This course is taught at a more rigorous 

pace and designed to prepare students for higher level Social Study classes that includes Dual 

Credit and Advanced Placement classes in high school  

Physical Education 

P.E. 

This course allows students to acquire the knowledge and skills for movement that provide the 

foundation for enjoyment, continued social development through physical activity and access to 

a physically-active lifestyle including the understanding of the relationship between physical 

and health throughout their life span 

Athletics 

Athletics provides students with rigorous physical training and exposes them to the skills 

needed for competition. Extra physical exertion and practice time are required. Students in 

athletics must maintain a passing grade in all their classes as required by UIL in order to 

compete. They must complete a physical before participating in any UIL sport activity. 

Athletes are required to try out and be selected in order to be on a team. All athletes must 

participate in at least two sports. MJH offers cross country, volleyball, football, basketball, 

track, and tennis.     

Fine Arts 

Band  

Band is designed to engage younger students in the world of music. Different styles of music 

are presented in order to expand the students’ knowledge of the instrument and of the music 

world. It combines instrumental ensembles to include woodwind, brass, and percussion 

instruments.  

 



 

Mariachi  

Mariachi is a beginning ensemble. This class teaches the student the basics about mariachi 

instruments. The students will also begin an extensive folio of mariachi music. 

Piano I 

This course is designed for students who which to develop basic piano playing skills. This class 

will focus on piano basics; learning to read notes, read rhythms, play scales and basic chords. 

Students will spend time working individually and in small groups to master techniques, music 

notation, and theory. They will perform twice yearly: Winter and Spring Concerts.  

Piano II 

This course is designed for intermediate piano students who have completed and passed the 

Piano I course. It will continue to build upon the students’ desire to become a more proficient 

pianist by the development of technical and interpretive skills, and expands upon the 

foundations of keyboard musicianship. They will perform twice yearly: Winter and Spring 

Concerts 

Choir  

This course offers students opportunities to expand their knowledge of fundamental 

musicianship and ear-training. The curriculum for this class will expand to include compound 

meters and introduce foreign languages. Major events include: Region Choir Auditions, 

Christmas Concert, Solo and Ensemble, Education Festival, and the Spring Concert. Grades are 

determined by participation, frequent vocal evaluations, and performances.  

Art  

This course builds on the four basic strands of art; perception, creative expression/performance, 

historical and cultural heritage, and critical evaluation. Students will express their thoughts 

and ideas creatively, while challenging their imagination. Students will also analyze artistic 

styles and historical periods to develop respect for the tradition and contributions of diverse 

cultures.  

Theaters Arts 

This course builds on the four basic strands of art: perception, creative expression/performance, 

historical and cultural heritage, and critical evaluation. Through a variety of theatrical 

experiences, students communicate in a dramatic form, make artistic choices, solve problems, 

build positive self-concepts, and relate interpersonally. 



Computer Technology 

Computer Literacy  

This course will guide the students to make informed decisions by understanding current and 

emerging technologies including technology systems, appropriate digital tools, and personal 

learning networks. Students will use creative and computational thinking to solve problems 

while developing career and college readiness skills.  

 

General Electives 

 

Speech (1st semester) – high school credit 

This course offers students opportunities to understand the communication process through 

interaction, group process, and public address. It will introduce students to the basic principles 

of effective ways of presenting ideas to a general audience.   

 

Debate I (2nd semester) – high school credit 

This course offers students opportunities to understand the process that involves formal 

discussion on a particular topic. It will introduce students to the basic principles of effective 

ways to argue for opposing viewpoints. 

UIL 

Provides educational extracurricular activities designed to improve skills, for a variety of 

academic classes. Student will practice UIL events (such as Chess, writing, math, oral 

presentation, etc.) to prepare for educational competition and promote good sportsmanship.  

 

Foreign Language 

Spanish I – high school credit 

This course is designed for students to work at a more advanced level which will involve a more 

rapid pace than the regular Spanish class. The objective is to develop basic comprehension and 



speaking skills and exposure to beginning reading and writing skills. In addition, outside 

projects will be assigned and students must adhere to project due dates. 

Clubs and Organizations 

University Interscholastic League (UIL) – UIL is an academic club open to all students. 

Students will compete in a variety of academics of their choosing. These areas include: Math, 

English, Music, Speech, Art, and Reading. This organization requires dedication, commitment, 

and practice outside school hours. 

Spirit Squad – The Spirit Squad’s mission is to unify students, staff, and community members 

in the support of Moreno Junior High and its athletes. Members strive to enhance positive 

game-day atmosphere, motivate fan support, and promote school spirit. Members will 

participate in a fun week long summer camp to learn new dances and cheers from UCA 

Cheerleaders. Members will take part in early morning practices, late game nights, awesome pep 

rallies, and fun fundraisers as well as participate in festive community parades! The Spirit 

Squad will compete in an out of town cheer competition at the end of the school year! Squad 

members will also attend an end-of-the-year field trip to Six Flags Fiesta Texas to have tons of 

fun and chances to make lifelong bonds! Members are responsible for purchasing their uniform 

and paying for summer camp and they are expected to attend two mandatory meetings as well 

as a fitting session. Membership in the MJH Spirit Squad is a privilege, not a right! 

Student Council - This organization is made up of students elected to represent the student 

body as a whole. These elected students participate in school wide activities and community 

events. 

National Junior Honor Society (NJHS) – The National Junior Honor Society is a nationally 

recognized service organization that selects students during the second semester of their 

seventh or eighth grade year based on grade point average and citizenship, leadership and 

service in the school and community.  Officers are elected at the beginning of the year by the 

NJHS members.  The organization participates in collecting coats for the less fortunate, read to 

the classes of Hampton Moreno Dugat and provide an Easter Egg Hunt at HMD.  NJHS 

members operate the concession stand to purchase Easter eggs, pins, and shirts and to fund an 

end of the year trip. Students must meet all qualifications to be classified as a NJHS member. 

Gift/Talented Program (GT) - Identified Gifted & Talented Students are serviced through a 

scheduled, local credit class.  GT students will be scheduled in a "GT-Summit" class.  These 

classes are broad-based thematic interdisciplinary curriculum.  In addition students identify an 

area of personal interest in which they conduct extensive research leading to an original 

product. Often they are partnered with a mentor who is a professional in the field of interest to 



the student.  These products are "showcased" at a public forum near the end of the school year. 

Students study the History of Bee County and Beeville in depth.  Preservation is the theme and 

students make movies of historic homes and buildings of Beeville/Bee County, collect video 

interviews of senior citizens, and distribute original travel brochures to local businesses. 

Students must meet academic qualifications to be classified as a GT member. 

Trojans Teaching Tolerance (T3) Club – students coming together to educate our campus and 

community about acceptance of other’s differences. Members raise awareness through 

literature, movies, and books on campus and in the community by participating in the city’s 

Christmas Parade. This club is open to all students.  


